
Factsheet

The Challenge
Do you know how your SAP processes can be optimised?

 ■ Are you aware of all your business processes?
 ■ Do all of your business processes add value?
 ■ Do your staff put processes as they should be into prac-

tise?
 ■ Would you like to improve the efficiency of your SAP sys-

tem?
 ■ Is it time for an SAP system upgrade?

Companies often lose sight of the actual use made of their SAP 
system. This is where we can help! Within just 20 days our SAP 
Redocumentation service will provide you with professional 
and system-based redocumentation of your current proces-
ses as well as a comprehensive usage analysis. Through an 
effective combination of functions for mining, analysis, and do-
cumentation we can create a comprehensive knowledge base 
for projects around SAP and business process management.

The Solution
You would easily have to spend several thousand costly wor-
king hours to collect the data yourself, question all users of 
your SAP system, and generate the corresponding reports. 
The SAP Redocumentation service will enable you to make sig-
nificant time savings when describing business processes and 
will make it easier to exploit opportunities for improvements.

What information will you receive?
 ■ The actual use of your SAP system measured against 

either the Scheer performanceREADY database (best 
practice solutions for your sector) or your own process 
models.

 ■ The usage profiles of your standard SAP transactions, as 
well as your customer-individual transactions

 ■ A listing and graphical representation of your company 
processes

 ■ Recommendations on opportunities for improvement and 
risk minimisation

SAP Redocumentation 
Service – Efficiency in Process 
Documentation and Analysis

The SAP Redocumentation service 
provides a knowledge base for your 
current processes and thus operates 
as an accelerator for SAP projects (up-
grade, implementation, migration) and 
projects in the areas of process mining, 
analysis, and management.



Benefits
 ■ Accelerate the pace of your next SAP project (upgrade, im-

plementation, migration) or your projects around business 
process management

 ■ Quick modelling of current processes
 ■ Assessment of quality in your current process documen-

tation
 ■ Recommendations on optimal use of your SAP system
 ■ High value results with minimal effort from your own team

Detailed information on your business processes and the use 
of your SAP system enable you to keep control of costs for 
maintenance, updates, and enhancements. In addition, this 
service will help reconcile the requirements from differing 
areas of your business.

After your usage data has been recorded, you receive all your 
process models entirely with all the necessary information. 
Using Scheer performanceREADY reference models, you 
can analyse this transaction-based information and identify 
opportunities for optimisation. The process models can be 
synchronised with SAP Solution Manager and can be enhan-
ced with further data. Following the analysis you will be in a 
position to make well-founded decisions about the use of your 
SAP system.

Quality
 ■ Standardization through reference proces-

ses (Scheer performanceREADY)

 ■ Comparison of target and current processes

 ■ System supported analysis and redocumen-
tation

 ■ Based on transaction-based data

Flexibility
 ■ Sector independent

 ■ Tailor-made packages (complete or partial 
analysis)

Efficiency
 ■ Quick process documentation during 

on-going operations

 ■ No extensive on-site consulting

 ■ Savings in time and costs

Transparency
 ■ Starting point and accelerator for sub-

sequent projects

 ■ Transaction profiles and user profiles 
direct from the SAP system

 ■ Identification of unused in-house de-
velopments

SAP Redocumentation  
Service

As a consulting and software firm, the Scheer Group supports companies in the 
development of new business models, the optimization and implementation of 
efficient business processes, and the dependable operation of their IT systems. 
A particular focus in the development of products and services involves guiding 
companies through their digital transformation.

ABOUT SCHEER

Simply send us an e-mail or give us a call!

info@scheer-group.com          Phone: +49 681 96777-0

Do you have questions on these subjects, or would you like to talk with us about specific projects?


